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News recogrecog
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with
resolution
by
nized with resolution by
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S.B. Board
Board of
of Supervisors
Supervisors
The San Bernardino Board of SuperSuper
visors, at its November 2 meeting, rec
recognized the Inland Empire Hispanic
News for being selected by a national
magazine as one of three Hispanic newsnews
papers that is foremost in publishing
vital data to the Hispanic public.
The resolution further acknowledged
that the IEHN
lEHN publishes information on
issues of social, economic and educaeduca
tion and highlights profiles of Hispanics achieving in business, academics
and the professions.
IEHN
lEHN was, in addition, recognized
for the newspaper's personnel active
involvement in the communities w
1thin
within
Riverside and San Bernardino CounCoun
ties.
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S.B. Community College Trustee
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Medal
Medal of
of Hono.
Honorr Recipient
Recipient Remembered
Remembered
November 11th is Veterans Day, a
national holiday when America honors
its war veterans who participated in
major wars throughout its history. The
Inland Empire Hispanic News is privi
privileged to present a biographical projile
profile
of Joseph Rodriguez, recipient of the
Congressional Medal of Honorfor hehe
roic action during the Korean War,
who was born and raised in San
Bernardino's Westside community.

Joseph (Chuck) Rodriguez
Congressional Medal of Honor
Joseph (Chuck) Rodriguez was born
bom
and raised in San Bernardino, CaliforCalifor
. nia. Graduated from San Bernardino
Valley College and soon after entered
the Army in October, 1950.
1950. Less than

seven months later was engaged with
the enemy in combat in Korea. One
week after the event for which he was
recognize_d, he was wounded in a comrecognized,
com
hosbat action. He was evacuated to a hos
pital in Japan for three months. Having
recuperated from his wounds, he rere
quested to be returned to his original
Novemunit. Served in Korea until late Novem
ber, 1951 when he was flown back to
the United States because the recom
recommendation to be awarded the Nation's
highest military award
aweu-d had been apap
preproved. President Harry S. Truman
Tmman pre
sented the Medal of Honor to him on
January 21, 1952. He served as an enen
listed man in the infantry and held evev
ery rank except Master Sergeant. In
1952 he was commissioned a 2nd LieuLieu
tenant in the -corps
Corps of Engineers. He
was assigned to the Far East, to include
two tours in Korea and one in Viet
Nam. Also stationed in Latin America
in Bolivia, Argentina, twice in the CaCa
nal Zone and in Puerto Rico. He served
twelve consecutive years overseas. His
last assignment was at Fort Bliss, Texas
as the Facilities Engineer of the InstalInstal
hi& military career he
lation. During his
attended various military schools and
universities. He retired after 30 years in
the military as a Colonel.

Continued on back page
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Latino
Latino Peace
Peace Officers
Officers Plan
Pian 1
First
First Horseshoe
Horseshoe TournaTournament
on Saturday,
ment on
Saturday, Nov.
Nov. 33
The Latino Peace Officers AssociaAssocia
tion have scheduled its first Horseshoe
Tournament on Saturday, November
13th at Cage Park, 900 block on Main
Street (cross street at Iowa) in High
Grove. Registration is 8:00 a.m. with
first throw ·at
registraat 9:00 a.m. Early registra
tion is November 3rd·
3rd with fee of $10
with $20 with tournament T-shirt. Late
·
registration fee of $12 at gate.
troFirst, second and third place tro
finphies. Cash priz.e
prize for first place fin
ishes.
Monies generated at the ev~nt
event will
go to the scholarship fund.
Mail checks to: L.P.O.A., P.O. Box
1632, Colton, CA 92324. For further
information call (909) 686-4476.
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Jerry L. Pettis V A Medical Center and Health Researeh

By Ray
Ray Quinto
Quinto
By

antibod- surveillance
surveillance by
by the
the immune
immune system, in
minute amounts of hormones, antibod
diseases of
of aging
aging that
that tragically
tragically reduce
ies and other vital substances in body diseases
collabora- · strength
of the
the skeleton,
skeleton, and in the
tissues and fluids. Through collabora
strength of
tive research in different VHA medical progression of tissue cells towards can
canphysi- cer
cer and
and tumor
tumor formation.
formation.
centers across the country, VHA physi
ciaos were the first to define the normal · Key aspects of research at Loma
cians
EKG and its disordered patterns in heart Linda VA Medical Center involve:
1) Effects of environmental mag
magdisease.
im. , . . .
The scope of VHA medical research netic fields in fetal development, im
has suffered increasing budgetary con
con- mune surveillance, neurobehavioral ~
patterns·, and deregulation of cell growth
straints over the past ten years, and it is patterns,
ag- in tumor formation.
now marginally equipped to study ag
ing veterans and other critically impor
impor2) S~eletal
assocjated with
Skeletal weakness associated
tant health care problems consonant disordered mineral metabolism in
re- osteoporosis,
osteoporosis,andhormonalfactorsthat
with VHA missions. Much VHA re
and hormonal factors that
search is of the highest importance to regulate normal bone growth and repair
the general community, transcending of bone and cartilage.
probits immediate goals in veterans' prob
3) Altered cell membrane structure
bulems.
in T-lymphocytes attacked by the hu
At this VA Medical Center, much man immunodeficiency (AIDS) virus,
medical research focuses on new diag
diag- and vulnerability of T-cell and virus
nostic procedures and new therapies enclosipg membranes as a pathway to
intrinsic to excellent patient care. We novel AIDS therapies.
Pioneering aspects of this 'research
have also pursued less trodden paths.
research
We seek causative roles for environ
environ- have won international recognition.
Ray Quinto
Quinto is
is Chief,
Chief, Research
Research Opmental, dietary and infective factors; as
Ray
Op
erations.
in the ravages of AIDS through reduced erations.

The
The Veterans
Veterans Health
Health Administration
(VHA)
as the
the largest
largest system
system of
of
(VHA) ranks
ranks as
health
care
delivery
in
the
Western
health care delivery
World. It
It delivers
World.
delivers high quality care to
veterans through 171 hospitals, 350
outpatient clinics,
nursing homes,
outpatient
clinics, 26
26 nursing
and
30
domiciliary
services.
It also
and 30 domiciliary
serves
certain
categories
of
veterans'
serves certain categories of veterans'
dependents.
unswerving mission is
dependents. Its
Its unswerving
theprovisionofthebestpossiblehealth
the
provision of the best possible health
care to these 28 million Americans.
Without medical research as an inteinte
gral element, no health care system can
sustain these standards of excellence.
Established in 1946 with tight links
to the nation's best medical schools,
research in the VHA has pioneered new
paths in medical practice that are of
historic significance.
The Philip
650, American
American Legion
Legion
Awarded the Nobel Prize in MediMedi The
Philip Marmolejo,
Marmolejo, Post
Post 650,
cine for their pioneering development and Auxiliary are sponsoring a Veterans' Day Cerand Auxiliary are sponsoring a Veterans' Day Cer
tech¢ques, two
of radioimmunoassay techniques,
emony at
at Redlands
Redlands Eternal
Eternal Flame
Flame Memorial
Memorial
physician-scientists, Dr. Rosalyn emony
VA physician-scientists.
Yalow and Dr. Andrew Shally, have
AuxilThe Philip Marmolejo Post 650, 650 for her participation in the Auxil
revolutionized methods for measuring American Legion
iary.
Auxiland Unit 650 Auxil
Her son ,George Ingalls, served in
Redlands,are sponsoring a patri
patriiary, Redlands
No- the First Cavalry Division in Vietnam
otic ceremony on Veterans Day, No
helivember 11th
at
11
:00
a.m.
at
where he flew and jumped from heli
the
Eternal
11 th 11:00
copters.
Ingalls
died
in
April,
1967
in
Flame Memorial located at Redlands
Vietnam from wounds suffered when
Blvd. and New York Street.
be fell on an enemy hand grenade to
American Legion and VFW veteran he
groups have been invited to participate save his comrades.
This initial event will be the catalyst
in the event to honor the veterans of past
for
annually continuing these com
comwelwars. The general public is also wel
comed. Norman Martinez, Post charter memorative events, stated Pete Zavala,
member, will be the master of ceremo
ceremo- event chairperson. "We have to keep
nies and Commander Ray Quinto, remembering the veterans who went
United States Naval Reserve, will be away to fight for our country. And
especially those men who did not come
the keynote speaker.
The name of Charles Witham will be back."
included in the engravement roll with
Ray Quinto
other soldiers
soldiers who died in battle. Mrs.
Chief of Research Operations
After the ceremonies, the American
other
Maud Ingalls,
Ingalls, mother of Congressional Legion post 650 will host a buffet at the
Maud
Medal of
of Honor recipient George clubhouse located at 1532NorthChurch
1532 North Church
Medal
Ingalls, will receive a plaque from Post Street, Redlands.

Be a
a Volunteer
Volunteer at
at Your
Your
Be
Veterans Administration
Administration Ho.spital
Veterans
Hospital

Richardson-Peterson
Richardson-Peterson Mortuary
Mortuary
123 West "G" Street
street - Ontario, CA 91762
Telephone (909) 986-1196
J. Jesus Magallon
- Director -

'Io everything
eveiytfiiTig the.re
there is_
is a season, ana
and a time
to every purpose under heaven...
li.e.aven...
Ecclesiastes 3:1
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Frankie Bemis is a hero, honestly

Frankie Bemis
"Hero"
Mt. Vernon Elementary School "Hero•

Frankie Bemis' classmates at Mt.
Vernon Elementary School call him a
hero. His teacher, principal, and even

the School Police have commended him
for doing a good deed. But he's not sure
what all the fuss is about.
On Tuesday, September 28, Frankie
found $120 on the playground at the
end of the school day while rushing to
get to his bus. School wasn't in session
Wednesday so on Thursday he turned
the money over to Mt. Vernon Principal
Lupe Zowarka. What's the big deal,
Frankie seems to ask?
"I only did what was right," says the
fourth grader.
"Frankie," says his teacher Kathy
McGhee, "doesn't quite know how to
accept all this attention." She used the
youngster's experience as a lesson/dislesson/dis
cussion in her class.
McGhee says Frankie "digs in" and
works hard at school. It seems doing the
thingjust
right thing
just came naturally to a young
toman
mcui who appears to have his act to
gether. What would you have done?

Kraft Foods Appoints
Appoints Hispanic
Hispanic to
to Group
Group
Vice President
Vice
President for
for Technology
Technology
arships for Latino students'.
students. He frefre
quently speaks to Hispanic university
students, urging them to pursue careers
in science and math. —

1993
NORTHFIELD Il.,, October 13,
NORTHFIELDIL,
13,1993
-- Kraft General Foods (KGF) recently
announced the appointment of Dr.
Enrique J. Guardia, 55, as Group Vice
President, Technology, for General
Foods USA.
Dr. Guardia, a 28-yearcompany
28-year company vetvet
eran, will also retain responsibility for
Scientific Relations at KGF.
Dr. Guardia began his career with
KGF in 1965 as a chemist with General
Foods Technology Center in Tarrytown,
Tarrytown.
New York. Later, he increased his rere
sponsibilities both domestically and
internationally, serving as Research
Manager of General Foods Limited in
England from 1974 to 1976, as ReRe
search Manager of General Foods
France from 1976 to 1978, and as ReRe
search Director of General Foods EuEu
rope in Brussels from 1978 to 1980.
Dr. Guardia earned a B.S. and a
Ph:D. from the University of WashingPh.D.
Washing
ton in Seattle. He has been a long-time
Board Member of the National HisHis
panic Scholarship Fund, which has
raised more than $18 million in schol-

School Board
Hispanic
Hispanic Schooi
Board Caucus
Caucus Meeting
Meeting

The Hispanic Caucus of the California School Boards Association
recently held its 8th Annual Conference at the famous Mission Inn,
Riverside. The successful 4-day conference was attended by 350
Hispanic board members and educators from throughout the state.
Presenting a check to Mrs. Olmos (mother of famous actor Edward
Olmos and third from left) is Yvonne Garcia, president, Others in the
cophoto (L to R) Ofelia Valdez-Yeager and Robert Nava, caucus co
chairs & Riverside School District Board members.

..

-

Pictured above is the Hispanic Caucus' Dinner held at the Mission
Inn, Riverside, during the recent Hispanic Cau~us
Caucus 8th Annual
the
Conference. The successful 4-day event was highlighted by the
Wong-Fillmore.
keynote speaker, Mrs. Lily Wong-Fillmore.

BUYING OR
BUYING
REFINANCING?
YOU COULD BE CLOSER
W
FIGURED.
THAN YOU
· THAN
YOU FIGURED.
ether you're buying
our first home or
refinancing, we
can help.

W

Wells Fargo Affordable Home Loans'"
are available at most every income
level. And your down payi:nent
could be even lower than you think.
Our Home Loan Experts are ready
to work out the right loan for you.
Wells Fargo Affordable Home Loans.
You could be closer than you figured.

C-enam ~nc:uum Arrk
,: 1991. WFB. !'I.A.
Mnnl-.:r FDIC

If you're buying or refinancing,
call today.

1-800-CALL-WFB
(1,800,225,5932)
8am to 8pm weekdays.
9am to 5pm Sanm:lays.

WELLS FARGO BANK
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FROM
FROM VICTIMS TO VICTORS
VICTORS

-The
s of Victor
ville
The Victor
Victors
Victorville
A saga of the b_arrlo's
A
barrio's struggle for rights and recognition
By Susan Graves

professor at Victor Valley College, it was
this pride that made life there bearable, '·
this
Why is it that the hardest circumstances sometimes wonderful.
so often
often bring
btjng out the best in a man or -·
"Therewasafact
ionofpeoplewho
so
"There was a faction
ofpeople who said,
said, .
woman?
It
woman? It is a well-known fact that many 'Oh, you'll never amount to anything,' but
of the world's greatest thinkers, artists, and the great majority of the people in the barrio
of
politicians
us, You're gonna do better than me,"'
politicians had to first pass the gauntlet of told us.
oppression in ghettos, slums, tenements, he says. "Sure enough, alotofus
oppression
a lot of us went on to
barrios before finally finding an honored college, and our kids have gone on to even
barrios
place in society. And the Hispanics and better things."
2nd from right, back row, Leo Lopez, brother of Mary Lopez (Torres)
uncif of
things. "
place
{Torres) and
and uncit
of Gerald
Gerald
Blacks from
from the Victorville barrio are no
December.
One of those kids is Gerald Torres, As
Blacks
As- Torres Asst. Atty. General. Leo is retiring from CHP in
in December.
exception. Over
Overthelast70y
ears, they have sistant U.S. Attorney General under Janet sky. When kids had a birthday, the whole
exception.
the last 70 years,
worked hard and suffered much to pull Reno
Ren9 ( his story appeared in the Hispanic barrio celebrated. Many people had poultry
worked
themselves up from their pit of poverty and News on Aug. 11
, 1993). His mother, Mary and
themselves
and livestock, and wouldn't hesitate to
11,1993).
prejudicetoachie
verespectforthem
selves, Lopez-Torres, currently residing in San slaughter a backyardpig
prejudice
to achieve
respect for themselves,
backyard pig to share with fiiends
friends
their families, and their compadres.
their
sis- and neighbors.
neighbors..
Bernardino with her three brothers and sis
The Victorville barrio is a cluster of ter, grew up in a cinder block box of
ofaa house
"When we first came to Victorville in
"section houses" the size of two-car ga
ga- on the wrong side of the tracks in the 1932, we had no money, so for six months,
"section
rages that were built by Southwest Portland Victorville barrio. Torres, who grew up in our new neighbors carried us with food,"
rages
Cement Factory in the 1920's to house the San
SanBernardino,a
ttendedStanforda
ndYale.
Bernardino, attended
Stanford and
Yale. Diaz says.
Mexican laborers who worked for them. His grandmother's home still stands along
Mexican
Pancho Jimenez, who had a market in
The small, dilapidated cinder block houses those tracks. Another kid is Humberto Lugo,
The
neighthe barrio, carried many people in the neigh
that still line the railroad tracks and tremble who became the first Hispanic to sit on the
borhood on credit. Many small businesses
like palsy whenever a train passes make the city council, and, in 1976, the first Hispanic sprang
there ...restaurants, "El Tango,"
sprang up there...restaurants,
rocky dunes along the horizon, the rolling Mayor of Victorville. G.A. Amador bebe "La
"La Paloma Cafe," "Amigos Cafe," and
tumbleweeds, the struggling cottonwoods came president of the Lime & Gypsum more. There were churches, andcuranderas,
and curanderas,
and sage brush seem even more impro
impro- Workers International Union which helped women healers, who took
and
the place of doc
docvised. But, to the nearly 75 Mexican and improve working conditions and pay.
vised.
in picture holding greattors, who would seldom treat Mexicans, Tomasa Hinojos, In
Black families who had before been living
Diaz attributes these, as well as many Diaz says.
Diaz
great
grandson
great
grandson
Ryan
Simon, celebrated her
says.
getting·water from a spring, other successes, to the closeness,
in tents and getting-water
closene~s. love, and
birthday on September 18th. Her chil
chilHe remembers the picnics on the shores 82nd birthday
caring barrio residents had for one another.
these skeletal structures were like palaces. caring
ev- dren are Tina Garcia, Alice Garcia, Delores ·
of the Mojave River, how cotton blew ev
A concrete
And they took great pride in them. In fact,
Rodriguez and
Manuel Hin^es;
Hlnotos, ·1-9
A
concrete slab, 20 feet by 40 feet, with erywhere during bloom season, how they Rodriguez
and Manuel
19 grand"
grancF-20
according to Felix Diaz, a former barrio a light pole in the middle was where this
children, 39 great-grand children and four 1
played football in the dirt streets.
child who now sits on the Victorville City small community would often gather. They
Vic"We really didn't think we had it so bad great-great grandchildren, all living in Vic
Council, chairs the city's redevelopment ·held dances and fiestas, birthdays, wed
wed- back then. This was home. It was all we torville except four grandchildren. Mrs.
agency, and is a Counselor and former dings and other functions under the desert
in Victorville all her life. She
knew. It was the way our parents had lived Hinojos lived In
pass^ away
on October
October 30th, 1993.
passed
away
on
30th, 1993.
before us," he says.
Many of the men of the barrio were with our quarter, and when they wouldn't
loaders for the cement company, throwing let us in, we'd go get bottles and throw them
bags of cement powder onto boxcars for a over the fence and hear them shatter, then
meager living. The railroad tracks were not take off over the tracks. It was our way of
only a lifeline carrying cement-laden trains getting back."
back."
to other cities, but also an iron curtain
reDespite the discrimination, they re
separating the barrio from the rest of town. mained determined to find acceptance in
Curfew for crossing the tracks was 10:00 America. They took their education seri
serip.m. during the Summer and 6:00 p.m. ously, and it was no easy task.
task.
during the school year. Other forms of
Every barrio child experienced his or
discrimination were common, too, like be her rite of passage in Eva Dell School, a
ing limited to certain seats at the Mesa segregated school situated amid the section
Theater. And Salon Zaragoza was built in houses. It was one building divided into six
the barrio to serve as a USO since Hispanic rooms. Combination classes covered grades
servicemen weren't allowed to use the white kindergarten through sixth. All the teachers
USO in town.
were white. But, the lessons they taught
The Chantreys owned an ice manufac were sometimes cruel.
turing plant, and right behind it was a swim
"All of us hated school because they
ming pool called the Crystal Plunge. A sign would
not allow us to speak Spanish. We
was posted on the fence that said, "White were punished if we spoke it. We had tape
Only."
put across
put
across our mouths, we were beaten,
"We weren't allowed to swim in the kept after school, had our hair pulled, our
plunge at the Chantrey House," Diaz says, heads knocked together or against a wall."
wan."
"but we would come to the gate anyway Yet, he says, throughout the barrio, all that

r,_

Budw^ser.
Budweiser.
iser.
_
er.
Buaw^ser.
Budweiser.

~
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Anheu ser-Busch . Inc. •• San Bernardin
Anheuser-Busch,
Bernardino
Riverside
o - Rivers
:".ie

Aceves family
Top Row (L
(L to R) Robert Aceves, Ginny Aceves, Trini Aceves, Mary Evangelista,
Aceves
family Top
Evangelista,
John Hernandez, Fred Gallegos. Botton Row (L to R) Eva Aceves, Dolores Antonucci,
John
Antonucci, Paul
Paul
l _Antonucci,
Jesus Evangelista, Guadalupe Gallegos.
Antonucci, Jesus

...
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...Remembering
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The Vlctorvllle
Victorville Barrio as It
it looks today from the 1-15 Freeway. The
famous railroad llne
famous
line divided the barrio from the town.
was spoken was Spanish, so a lot of kids
couldn't speak anything but Spanish. He
says that the parents of the children knew
about the abuses, but were afraid to speak
out because they weren't American citizens.
"Like many Mexicans at that time, our
parents were charged a penny to cross the
border and weren't given immigration papers. They had this fear of being sent back
to Mexico like so many others were in
1931-300,000 Mexican Americans were
sent back. So, all they would tell us was,
... That's the way it is."'
That's the way it is
is...That's
is.'"
Aurora Navarro Tercera, another barrio
success story, was the first Hispanic to
graduate from Victor Valley High school
and later became the official translator for
the Mexican Council in San Bernardino,
helping countless immigrants get their papers in order. Surprisingly, any other kids
fchosvtrviyedfivaDeU.wentintotheeducar
A'ho
s~j-..:~v~l':'.enti n10 the educaBoonal field.
•onal
"We saw how teachers lived. They had
manv .
nice cars, and we respected and loved many
of them, though we were treated very badly
by some.
by
some. A
A teacher was like a parent to us,
and we wanted to be like them."
Diaz, who earned his bachelor's degree
in elementary education at Cal State L.A.
and his master's degree in counseling at
Chapman College, was the first Hispanic to
teach at Victor Junior High School. Willie
Pringle, who grew up in one of the oldest
houses in the barrio, received his bachelor's
degree from Northern Arizona State UniUni
versity and is now the Athletic Director of
Victor Valley College. In 1950, David
Hernandez became the first MexicanAmerican teacher in the Victor Elementary
School District when he took a position at
In 1960,
Eva Dell. In
1960, he became principal of
both Victor Elementary and Eva Dell. He
retired as Principal at Irwin School.
Bennie Amador, Diaz's childhood best
friend, is now a retired vice-principal from

the San Diego Scnool
School District. His son is a
pre-med student at Stanford University,
University.
pre-med
His daughter just started Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo.
ManyMexicans
Mexicansand
andBlacks
Blackswere
weredrafted
drafted
Many
into the military at a disproportionate rate,
Diaz says, because the draft board always
Oiaz
aimed
“med its finger at the Victorville minorities.
bes. From 1941 to 1959, 79 young barrio
men
“®n served in the military. Some volunteered to serve, in a final attempt to prove,
Diaz says, that they were, indeed Americans.
fact, the
the first WWII
cans. In
In fact,
WWn casualty from
San Bernardino County was Manuel
Rodriguez of Victorville, who joined as a
private and died as a lieutenant. Many more
died. Yet, even upon dying, they were not
accepted.
At age 16, Manuel Casillas volunteered
for die
the military
WWII broke out.
military when WWn
Diaz was only seven at the time, yet remembers when Manuel left and when he

(R to L) John Hernandez, Speedy Hernandez, Henry Cancino, and friend.
returned .. .in a coffin.
retumed...in
"When they brought his body back on
the train, the townspeople would not let him
be buried with the rest of the war dead.
They said to bury him with the Mexicans. I
swore on that day that if I ever had the
poweror
power
or authority, I would honor Manuel."
And so he has. Manuel's grave is still not
with his comrades in arms, but recently,
Diaz recommended to the redevelopment
board that "D" Street, a main thoroughfare
connecting Victorville and Apple Valley,
connecting
be renamed Manuel Casillas Blvd. The
board concurred with the recommendation.
Diaz stated that other Victorville street
names will be changed to mens' names who
died
died in World War II and
£uid Korean War.

There are
There
are many other success stories, as
well,
too
numerous
well, too numerous to mention. These men
and
women who survived the trail by fire in
and women
the
Victorville
barrio prove that the Amerithe
Ameri
can
dream
is
not
dead, that a person can
can dream
start
start from
from the barrio and become the elite of
society.
l 950's, Mexicans and Blacks were
In the 1950's,
finally allowed to own property across the
tracks.
tracks. Today, there are approximately
Val40,000 Hispanics living in the Victor Val
ley. Many are directly descended from those
original families of the barrio who forged a
reputation for having faith, perseverance,
and character out of nothing but Victor
Valley sand and sagebrush.
Valley

ati
ucation!

Get Oi
1

..,

~

San
Berna
rdino,Valley
Colleg
e
San
Bernardino
valley
College
701 so. Mt. Vernon Ave., San B~rnardi
no
701 So. Mt. Vernon Ave., Son Bernardino

Accounting •Administration of Justice *Aeronautlcs
•Aeronautics *Alcohol
•Alcohol & Drug Studies •Anatomy •Anthropology •Archeology
Accounting
•Architecture
Architecture •Architectural Drafting •Art•Astronomy •Athletic Training •Athletics •Automatic Transmissions •Auto Body
•Automotive
Automotive Tune-Up •Aviation •Blologlcal
•Biological Sclences•Blology
Sciences •Biology •Bookkeeping •Botany •Broadcasting •Building Inspection
•Business
Business Administration •Business Calculations •Chemical Technology •Chemistry •Child Development •Clerical •Clerk Typist
•Clothing
Clothing Construction •Commercial Art •Communications •Computer Engineering •Computer Science •Computer Programming
•Construction
Construction Engineering •Dance •Data Processing •Diesel Techi:ilclan
Technician •Dietetic Aid •Dining Room Service •Drafting •Drama
•Economics
Economics •Electronics •Emergency Medical Services •Engineering •English •Escrow •Costume Design •Fashion
Merchandising •Interior Design •Anance
•Finance •Fire Technology •Flight Attendant •Food Preparation •Food Service •Foreign
Language •French •Geography •Geology •German •Gerontology •Health Education •History •Human Development •Hygiene
•Infant
Infant Development •Inspection Technology •Journalism •Korean •Legal Administration •Legal Secretary •Library Science
•Literature
Techno_logy •Management •Marketing •Marketing Management •Mathematics •Medical
Literature •Machinist Technology
Receptionist/Secretary
Receptionist/Secretary •Microbiology •Music •Natural Science •Nursing •Nutrition •Oceanography •Office Information Systems
•Philosophy
Philosophy •Photography •Physical Education •Physical Science •Physics •Physiology •Polltlcal
•Political Science •Psychiatric
Technology •Psychology •Public Administration •Radio Broadcasting •Reading & Study Skllls
Skills •Real Estate •Recreation
•Refrigeration
Refrigeration •Registered Nursing •Rellg1ous
•Religious Studies •Respiratory Care •Restaurant Management •Secretarial •Sign Language
•Sociology
Sociology •Spanish •Speech •Supervision •Surveying •Technical Calculations •Televlslon
•Television •Theatre Arts •Tool & Die •Travel &
Tourism
Tourism •Typewriting •Water Supply Engineering •Welding •Wheel Alignment & Brakes •Word Information Processing

Victorville Mayor Busby presenting
a plaque to Helen Martinez, originaorigina
tor and organizer of the family rere
union event. At left is Felix Diaz.

888-651
888-65111

.
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American Cancer Society's
11

"EL Gran Apag6n
Apagon" Fiesta
Actor Jorge Rivero and other rere
nowned Latino performing artists will
entertainanexpectedaudienceof15,000
an expected audience of 15,000
entertain
during the American Cancer Society's
"El Gran Apagon"
Apag6n" fiesta to be held
Sunday, November 14 from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the historic Olvera Street,
Pueblo de Los Angeles Historic Park in
downtown Los Angeles. The family
event, which is co-sponsored by Radio
KALI 1430 AM, is completely free of
charge.
"El Gran Apagon,"
Apag6n," being held for
. the fourth consecutive year, is the Latino
version of the American Cancer
Society's
Society's "Great American Smokeout,"
which celebrates its 17th anniversary in
1993. "El Gran Apag6n,"
Apagdn," like the
Smokeout, is a lighthearted attempt to
encourage smokers to quit for 24
hours ... or more.
more.
hours...or
"Cigarettes and tobacco cause
400,000 deaths each yetir
year in the U.S.,"
s.
a
id Edith Herons, volunteer event chair
said
and promotions director,
director. Radio KALI.
"We're trying to counteract the tobacco
industry's advertising directed at
Latinos, and the influence that North
American culture has had in encouragencourag
ing Latinos to smoke."
smoke."
El Gran Apagon
Apag6n will feature booths
offering information in Spanish on how
to quit smoking. Bilingual volunteers,
themLatino physicians and the artists them

YOUR CONFIDENCE

selves will encourage smokers to give
up their habit.
To date, Mexican Singer Ginny
Hoffman, Singer Ray Avila,
Avila. PersonalPersonal
ity Tony d' Marco and the musical group
Los Camaro are scheduled to partici
participate in the event. They will be joined by
Jorge Rivero, as well as by Radio KALI
Dee-Jay Pepe Reyes, Edith Herons and
others.
Smoking is responsible for 87 per
percent of lung cancers, and is associated
with heart disease, gastric ulcers,
chronic bronchitis, emphysema and low
secbirth weight in babies. In addition, sec
ond-hand smoke causes respiratory
sickness in children whose parents
smoke, and increases lung cancer risk
for those who live with smokers.
El Gran Apag6n
Apagon is sponsored by
Radio KALI, Care America,
America; Blue Cross
of California.
Nicoderm,
Metropolitan
California,
Transportation Authority (MTA) and
KWHY Channel 22.
bus, Red Line or
For information on bus.
Blue Line routes to Olvera Street, call
MT
A, consumer information services
MTA,
at 213/626-4455.

Hispanic
Author, Victor
Victor Viiiasenor,
Villasenor, to
to lecture
at UCR
iecture at
UCR
Hispanic Author,
University
Ford
Foundation
Honors
Program,
Nov.
University Ford Foundation Honors Program, Nov. 44

Noted Hispanic
Hispanic author
author Victor
Victor ,,cmnstruction
novconstruction work. He wrote nine nov
Noted
Villasenor will
will deliver
deliver the
the first
first Univer
Univer- ' els and 65 short stories, receiving 260
Villasenor
sity Honors
Program Ford Foundation rejection notices before he sold his first
sity
Honors Program
Lecture at
at the
the University
University of
of California,
California. novel, "Macho," in 1973.
1973.
Lecture
Riversideat7p.m.
One of Villasenor's major works,
Riverside at 7 p.m. Thursday,Nov.4,in
Thursday, Nov. 4, in
Watkins 1000.
"Rain of Gold," is the non-fiction saga
Watkins
1000.
The lecture
lecture is
is free
free and open to the of the immigration of his parents fn>m
The
public. Parking is available in Lots 5 Mexico to California during the Mexi
and 6.
6.
can Revolution. He will soon publish
and
The quarterly
quarterly lecture
lecture series has been book two of the story, "The Wild Steps
The
Pro- of Heaven."
established by the UCR Honors Pro
gram to promote international under
underBorn in the barrio of Carlsbad, Cali
CaliBom
standing. The series is underwritten by fornia 1940 and (aised
on
.a
ranch
in
raised
a
struggled
the Ford Foundation which provided nearby Oceanside, Villasenor stmggled
oper- through school but eventually dropped
the original funding to create and oper
ate the UCR Honors Program. out
outandtraveledtoMexicowhereMexiand traveled to Mexico where Mexi
Villasenor'sappearanceisco-sponsored
Villasenor's appearance is co-sponsored can art and history made an indelible
by UCR Chicano Student Programs.
impression upon him. He remembers
wanting to stay in Mexico and never
As an author, Villasenor is noted wanting
particularly for his vivid description of return to the United States, where he
the clash of cultures and the hardships was made to feel ashamed of being
encountered by Latinos, perceptions that Mexican.
Mexican.
growJoyce•~
became emblazoned in his mind grow
It was while reading James Joyce's
ing up in Southern California. He has "Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man"
also written a number of screenplays, that Villasenor decided to become a
including "The Ballad of Gregorio writer and confront through literature
Cortez."
culthe problems associated with his cul
Cortez."
Villasenor wrote for 10 years while tural heritage that had plagued him as a
For information on El Gran Apagon
Apag6n supporting himself through seasonal young
young man.
man.
or to learn how to quit smoking, call
your local unit of The American Cancer
Society or Radio KALI at 213A166213/4666161.
Tobacco Use Reduction Now, a pro- cities. Restaurants in the guide specialgram of San Bernardino County's De- ize in a variety of foods, including
partment of Public Health, has pro- Mexican, Italian, fresh seafood, cajun
IS OUR SACRED TRUST
duced a guide to smoke-free restau- creole cuisine, and good old American
County. This home cookin'. Call Tobacco Use Rerants in San Bernardino County.
free guide lists over 75 completely duction Now at 1-800-637-6653 to resmoke-free restaurants in twenty-five ceive a copy.
copy.

Free Guide to Smoke Free Re'Staurant
Bestaurants

TO YOU
YOU
SERVICE TO
The
The spirit
spirit and
and dignity
dignity of
of aa funeral
funeral
home
centers
home centers around
around the men
men
and
women who
who have
and women
have built
built itit
and
service they
they
and the
the personal
personal sen/ice
provide.
provide.
Our
Our efficient
efficient experienced
experienced staff
staff
strive
to
give
every
family
strive to give every family
member
the finest
finest personal
member the
personal
care.
Family
and_
friends
care. Family and friends apap
preciate
preciate the
the relaxing
relaxing atmoatmo
sphere
the home-like
hapel
sphere of
of the
home-like ·cchapei
and
and visitation
visitation rooms.
rooms. 'The
The choice
choice
of
San
Bernardino
and
Colton
of San Bernardino and Colton
families
families for
for years.
years.
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Ayala receives "Legislator Award of Merit"

Pablo B. Cano
Manager
Grove Colonial Mortuary
Colton
(^on Funeral Chapel

Grove
GROVE
COLONIAL
'· MORTUARY.
MORTUARY

' .COLTON
Colton
FUNERAL
CHAPEL

7~
738 East Highland Avenue
San Bemardlno,
$dh
Bernardino, CA 92404

1275 North La Cadena
Codena Dr.
Colton,
Colton. CA 92324

. ,'(909)
(909) 882-1288
882-1288

(909)
(909) 825-0570 .

Senator Ruben S. Ayala, (D-Chino),
was recently notified of his selection as
"Legislator Award of Merit" by the
Association of California Water Agen
Agencies. Ayala served as Chairman of the
cies.
Senate Committee on Agriculture and
Water Resources for seventeen years.
Capitol insiders, familiar with the
byzantine world of California water
politics, acknowledged the Senator
dominated the subject - like no other.
In 1980, after four painstaking years
testimony,
and thousands of pages of testimony.
Governor Brown signed SB 200
Ca(Ayala), relating to the Peripheral Ca
nal and related facilities. The measure
was intended to provide a reliable water
supply to the vast majority of CahforCalifornians.
.
In 1983, Ayala introduced SB 89
bureauwhich made null and void the bureau

cratic nightmare that prevented New
Mel ones Reservoir on the Stanislaus
Melones
Riverfrombeingfilled.SomanySenaRiver
from being filled. So many Sena
tors and Assemblymen co-authored the
measure that passage was assured.
Deukemejian supported the bill.
FillingNewMelonesprovidedmuch
Filling
New Melones provided much
needed storage to freshen the water in
Califorthe Southern Delta. Southern Califor
nia gets a portion of her water from that
area.
area.
Recognizing each of the above un
un-dertakings to be monumental in scope,
the Association of California Water
Agencies chose to honor Ayala for his
enormous history
history of
of accomplishments
accomplishments
enormous
in the
the field
field of
of water.
water.
in
In closing.
closing, Senator
Senator Ayala
Ayala said
said "I
"I did
did
In
my very best to provide for the needs of
both my
my constituency and our Great
both
State."
State."

Hispanic News honored by Supervisors
Continued from page 1
1
IEHN publisher,
Graciano Gomez, lEHN
thanked the Board of Supervisors, and
specifically the resolution's sponsors,
. Supervisors Riordan and Eaves, and
stated that the newspaper's progress

was the result of teamwork by the IEHN
wastheresultofteamworkbythelEHN
board of directors. He additionally lecrecognized the contribution .of
of Trini
IEHN office manager,
Gomez, lEHN
manager.

Oppot1unities
Opportunities

__________
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Barter Exchange
*

Helping you
have a
healthy baby

(The Personal Touch)

Additional
Business
Through
ARTERING

7

MEMBERS INCLUDE:
• Auto Maintenance
• Restaurants
• Legal Services
•^Family Recreation
• Clothing Stores
• TV & Appliance
• Flower Shops
v'RtnessClub

• Gift Shops
• Print Shops*
• Accounting
• Veterinary
• Hair Salons
• Video Stores
• Construction
• Jewelers

Beginning with the first weeks
of pregnancy you and your baby
need a special kind of care.

·- Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you can be
bartering for them wiA^e a<tditional
additional b~siness
business we send you?

with~•

Conserv~
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your ovel'head
overhead by bartering with Barter
members for your business, pe~nal
personal and family bexpenses.

^ Find a
a doctor
~

••• Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical and printing
Example
Example...Pay
needs from
from your
your accumulated
accumulated credits.
cr^its.
nee_ds

Cf

Using your wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
your cost (wholesale). poesnithat
Doesnl that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET·
POCKET - SOUND INTERESTING?

Apply for help
to pay for
medical care

BARTER
BARTER EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE
1678 North •e“E” Street
street
San Bernardino, CA 92405

Get other services,
but don't
don’t know
where to go

SIGN-UP
SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP COUNT
COUNT OVER
OVER 360
360
~

Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 9 Years

(714)
(714) ~81-6130-34
881-6130-34 •• .(FAX)
(FAX) 881-6135
881-6135

.

Our services are
Our
free to pregnant
women
women

Call: 909-387-5540

if
if you
you need
neecJ help
help to
to . . .

or

Ask for Jose.ph,
Maryann
Ask
Joseph. Julie.
Marvann or. Tony
Tonv
.

PERINATAL OUTREACH PROGRAM
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Break the Addiction.

Tlis
This project wu
was SI.CIPOrtld
u4)ported by
by 111111s
funds rectivld
received from Stat1
State of C&iforria,
Cakfornia. llep&rtn-.it
Department of HealtJI
Health Sarvicts.
Services. t.laternal
Maternal and Child Haalth
Health Branch.

GRAND OPENING Goodwill's Santa's Seconds Christmas Store
S. Ski*
of StrMt
StTMt
Hours
Hours
Friday - October 22 at 9 A.M.!
A.M.I
s.
Side of
9-6 p.m. Mon-Sat;
M
Ent
East of
of Del
M RoN
Rosa
1up.m.
sunc1ay
1689
Highland
Avenue,
San
Bernardino
.._
_
_
12-S pjn. Sunday
Highland Avenue, San Bernardino

I

heip you stop smoking.
We can help

I

-..J

CIIII
today/I
Call us today

i'-

1 - 8 00-6 37-6653
.TDNCCI 1111 RtdlctlN Now (TURN)

Kiss your landlord goodbye.
Be a home owner. Only $550
mo. W/small down payment.
Easy qualifying. Many
homes to choose from.

--- ------• Horse properties
• Beautiful Oak Hills

• 2.5 Acres with
utilities $35,000
• 5 Acres with
utilities $50,000
For more info please call

Mary
Mary Louise
Louise Farfan
Farfan
(909) 949-0520
(909)
949-0520

1· Drive

Safely

Director of
Fund Development
Proven
Proven successes with
with
planned giving, annual sussus
taining
membership
taining membership propro
grams
grams &
& project
project funding
funding neenec
essary.
essary.
Send
Send resume
resume to
to::
Executive Director,
2233 Lacrosse
LaCrosse Avenue,
Colton 92324
________ EEO/AA Employer

When you want to reach the Hispanic Community
.••
Community...

Advertise in the

Inland Empire Hispanic News
(909)
(909) 381-6259

I

Toys, accessories and other items to help you fill all your Christmas purchases. Most
items In
in original packaging. Up to 65% off original department store prices on:-S.Conds
on:«Seconds
-Surplus/Overstocks
•Surplus/Overstocks -Mismatches
*Mismatches •"You
•'You Fix-Em"
Fix-Em' ltems
Items ••Stocklng
'Stocking Stuffers
Save even more at our special ule
sale tables, items
Kerns priced at 50¢,
50(, $1, $3, $7, or $9
Sa/ea
Sales at Goodwill's Santa's Seconds provide funding for employment and training for
people with dlublllt/es
disabilities and other special needs In
in Goodwill Industries programs.
(Becaute
(Because of the lplCill
speciai nllln
nature of our items
Hems and OIi'
our low low pricing, all pun:huel
purchases are on
an "n-111111
'as-is/all ales
sales final bail.")
basis.') Hurry In! While lupplies
Supplies L8ltl
Last!__________________

SPECIAL 50% OFF
Job Training Program!
Computer, Clerical & Cashier ProPro
grams A.M., P.M., & Evening courses
available.
Call BMR TRAINING In
in
San Bernardino (909) 386-1052

Government Owned Homes
Riverside and
San Bernardino Counties
2,3,4, Bedrooms,
Prices start at $50,000
· Highest Bid wins
You can get a GOOD DEAL
(9091 780-5285
Call (909)
Day or Night

Be A Designated Driver!

...

Prieto Auto Body Repairs
• Detailing • Upholstery
• Mechanics & Smog
,,
••Transmissions
Transmissions
Estimates-lnsurance Welcome
Free Estimates-Insurance

Lupe Prieto (909) 885-4860
Se Habla Espanol

=~
.
•5•0·0,.
-~11,ir~~-·
MIRACLE
MILE
50
%
MIRACLE MILE
WxiSiffiS

■ ;.

·.

.

CAR
WASH
CARWASH
"Soft
===t
= "Soft Cloth Process" =

z:s p:

A.,_

247
"E"
•• 888-9116
247 South
South
“E”&St.
St,
888-9116
(BetweenM1tl
E'")
(Between Mill &Rialt.oon
Rialto on °“E”)

J

Se
Se necesita
necesita senora
sehora para
para
quehaceres
domesticos
quehaceres domesticos livianos
livianos
yy para
para cuidar
cuidar 22 ninos
nihos pequenos
pequehos
de
de dia
dia nomas.
nomas. Es
Es casa
casa chica
chica en
en
N.E.
Tambien que le quste
N.E. Rialto
RialtoTambienquelequste
perros.
perros.
Llame
Llame (909)
(909) 873-8902.
873-8902.
Hablo
Hablo poco
poco espanol.
espanol.

•

■
■
■

■

10

WAX
I HAND WAX■

$-1995
OFF
. $1995
:
OFF09 9 I1I .1Na.uoes:
Car
·
■
Car Wash$
Wash S 299
ONLY
ONLY

^

US£UPTO<TIMES
USEUPTO.TIMES

~

Ji-•0o 0o 0o

v

~v-s..Pricl
rteksyUwHVantS

INCLUDES:
•• CAR WASH
..
•• EXTERIOR
EXTE RIOR
■
I
ARMORALL
AR
MORALL
” DONEINlOMIN.
DONE IN 3« MIN. ORLl!SS
OR LESS ■

II>

1
II

Vana/TrucUAIm Vans Same Price ■
Y...,,.h!CblW.,..VatiaS.,,...Price

:ULTiMATE
ARPET- -.
CARPET
ULTIMATE t1 - C
■ CAR WAS
H II E
X PRE SS ■
EXPRESS
WASH
$1495 ~
,111 $649 =~~~ -.~
$1495
II
..,.....
&:
• Cas «ash

S ^6^^:
■·

SEA1.EBVAX
a Alt FtESHENEtl
H.H . . ,”
a AtMOSAtX

WCLUDC&
l'CJ.l)ES,

a CARPET SHAMPOO
TltbS
a CAR WASH
•~."J&A1..1:
II · :~.:r-"'
■
USEUPT0 4TIMES
: OPEN70AYS•Mon.-Sat8:30-5:00•SDD.,9:4
■
USEUPTO•TIMoES
I■ ·.. aAlRFHESFCNER
- (VOURCHOtCQ
~~
■
OPEN 7 DAYS » Mop.-Sat. 8:30-5:00 » Sun. 9:4
DONEINMMtN OllLESS::.
OR LESS
, Vans/TrucksAlm
0O 0O Vena
Q
DONEINlOMIN.
O
OPrtce t•| v
VanertiMAsAimt
Vena Sant Prca^^
Same
~
AskAbntOwr48Hr,R,iilCJ11d:~
■
v..n,_,..
....
,
..
s-,....
...n,__,.v.,_-..._,
.,
Ask Ahmt Our 4S Hr. Riin Check
All OtlitrCcr
Other Cir WcJh
Wish Cor!IOlls'
Catpons^^ .. . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■• ■ ■
~ ti Honor
HORorA/1

..

-
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Veterans
Veterans
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Congressional Medal of Honor
Citation
Ro(lriguez.
Rodriguez. Joseph C.
-,Korean
Korean Conflict
Conflict
organization: Sergeant (then Pfc.), U.S. Army, Company F,
F,Rank and organization;
17th Infantry Regiment, 7th Infantry Division. Place and date: Near MunyeMunye~·
re, Korea,May 21, 1951. Entered service at: CaUfomia.
re,Korea,May21,1951.
California. Bom:
Born: November 14,
1928, San Bernardino, Calif. G.O.
G.O, No.;
No.: 22, Febmary
February 5,1952.
5, 1952. Citation: Sgt.
Rodriguez distinguished himself by conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at
the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty in action against an
armed enemy of the United Nations. Sgt. Rodriguez, an assistant squad
leader of the 2nd platoon, was participating in an attack against a fanatical
hostile force occupying well-fortified positions on rugged
ragged commanding
terrain, when his squad's ~dvance
advance was halted within approximately 60 yards
by a withering barrage of automatic weapons and small-arms fire from 5
emplacements directly to the front and right and left flanks, together with
grenades which the enemy rolled down the hill toward the advancing troops.
Fully aware of the odds against him, Sgt. Rodriguez leaped to his feet,
dashed 60 yards up the fire-swept slope, and after lobbing grenades into the
· first foxhole with deadly accuracy, ran around the left flank, silenced an
automatic weapon with 2 grenades, eind
and continued his whirlwind assault to
foxholes : Reaching the right flank, he
the top of the peak, wiping out 2 more foxholes.
tossed grenades into the remaining emplacement, destroying the gun and
annihilating its crew. Sgt. Rodriguez' intrepid actions exacted a toll of 15
enemy dead and, as a result of his incredible display of valor, the defense of
the opposition was broken, the enemy was routed, and the strategic strong
inspiratjonal
point was secured. His unflinching courage under fire and inspirational
devotion to duty reflect the highest credit on himself and uphold the honored
traditions of the military service.
service.

Joseph (Chuck) Rodriguez - from page 1
1
After retiring from the Army, he
went to work at the University of Texas
at El Paso as the Director of the PhysiPhysi
cal Plant, responsible for all new concon
facilistruction and maintenance of all facili
ten·years with
ties. Retired again :after
after ten
the University.
Married ·.the
the former Miss Rose
Aranda of Colton, California in NoNo
vember 1952. They had three children.
The oldest, Charles Gary was a West
Point graduate Class of 1975. He has
received his Ph.D. and is Vice Presi
Ptesi-

Instident, Development at The Union Insti
tute in Cincinnati. He married the former
Miss Cappy Provost
Provost.... They are both
Majors in the Army Reserve. They have
a son and a daughter.
Lawrence the second son has been
employedbyGoodyearforseveralyears
employed
by Goodyear for several years
R-eno, Nevada. He
and is operating in Reno,
has two daughters and a son.
The daughter Karen is a registered
registered_
TTie
nurse. Married to Captain Sidney S
asU.S. Army Nurse Corps who is as
at' Fort Sill, Oklahoma. They
signed at
have a daughter and son.

Colton ceremony to honor veterans :
The Colton Veterans Day Committee will commemorate the 40th Anniversary of
Veterans Day on November 11, 1993. The ceremony will begin at 10:00 a.m. sharp in
Fleming Park, located at the comer of LaCadena Drive and "F" Street in Colton.
You are cordially invited to join in paying tribute to the more than 26 million living
veterans who have served our country in uniform, as well as·the
as the more than one million men
and women who have given their lives in defense of our nation.
E. Brown, and leading the laying
Our featured speaker will be Congressman George E.
of the wreath will be the distinguished Col. Lewis L. Millett (Ret.), Medal of Honor
recipient. Everyone is encouraged to participate in this tribute by placing a flower at the
deceased.
base of the Vietnam Memorial in memory of a veteran living or deceased.
Immediately following the ceremony the public is invited to an "Open House" for food
and refreshments at any of the following locations;
#1_55, 401 Veterans way, Colton, CA 92324, (909) 825-2984, VFW
American Legion #155,401
138, Catholic War
Post 6476, 8th and Orange Streets, Colton, CA 92324, (909) 370-3
370-3138,
"C " Street, Colton, CA 92324, (909) 825-5783.
Veterans, 1275 West "C"
Jules Carvalho, Jr.
Chairman

California Highway Patrol
Bilingual speaking individuals are currently encouraged to apply

for
positions as
forpositionsas

STATE TRAFFIC OFFICERS
OFFICERS
. ~:-,

,( '

··••~ .

..,

~

'

.

. w

@JHP
· Starting salary is $2,531.0.
$2,531.000 per month
Requirements:
20 to
31 years
years old,
high school
diploma (or
the equivalent),
felony convictions.
convictions.
Requirements: 20
to 31
old, high
school diploma
(or the
equivalent), no
no felony
For
Orientation dates
dates and
our recruitment
recruitment section
section at:
For Orientation
and location,
location, please
please call
call our

(909)
383-4819
(909)383-4819

•• state
State Traffic Officer Mel Baker, Recruitment

